Tucked away on one side of the grounds, Le Jardin
offers a two-fold ambiance between its bucolic
terrace unlike any other in Reims, and an immense
loft-like building, designed in a resolutely
contemporary style around an open kitchen.
In this venue, Chef Philippe Mille leaves protocol
at the door, creating a free-wheeling menu based,
as always, on generosity, headline products and the
same demanding sourcing as for Le Parc
restaurant.

OUR MENUS FOR YOUR PRIVATE LUNCH AND
DINER

Perfect egg, ceps cream
or
Lentil salad of Champagne, ham
of Reims

MENU DU JARDIN
Available from Sunday evening until
Fridy lunch
Roasted hake, turmeric sauce,
Sauted butternut squash
or
Roasted quail, cider sauce,
French fries with thyme flower

33€ (excluding drinks)
A unique menu choice is requested from
16 persons

75€ (including a wine pairing)
Banoffe flambed
with Marc of Champagne
Or
Coffee flavored creme brulee
from C.Person

Glass of Champagne
Two glasses of wine
Mineral Water and coffee

Snail just fried with bacon
or
Freshness of Scallops tartar

MENU DECOUVERTE
50€ (excluding drinks)
A unique menu choice is requested from
16 persons

90€ (including a wine pairing)
Glass of Champagne
Two glasses of wine
Mineral water and coffee

Baked sea bream fillet,
Leeks, Champagne sauce
Celery mousseline
Or
Veal fillet sauted
with Saté sauce
French fries with thyme flowers

Coffee flavored creme brulee
from C.Person
or
Amarena chocolate and
cherry cookie

Snail just fried with bacon

MENU REGION
Baked sea bream fillet,
leeks, Champagne sauce

Veal fillet sauted
with Saté sauce
Celery mousseline

Apple shortbread like a Tatin Pie

55€ (excluding drinks)
100€ (including a wine pairing)
Glass of Champagne
Two glasses of wine from the region
Ratafia
Mineral water and coffee

TO COMPLETE YOUR PARTY
Plate of cheeses
14€
Personnalized birthday cake
10€
Kid’s menu (until 12 years old)
Main, dessert and drink
19€

Private Room
From 300€

CONTACT
Mélanie Arnould
Sales assistant
Email : melanie.arnould@lescrayeres.com
P : +33 (0)3 26 24 90 72
Lucas Kleinclauss
Restaurant manager
Email : lejardin@lescrayeres.com
P : +33 (0)3 26 24 90 90

INFORMATIONS
Brasserie Le Jardin
7 avenue du Général Giraud
51100 Reims

